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USD UNDERGRADUATES TACKLE SAN DIEGO'S AIRPORT CRISIS: 
TOMORROW'S PROBLEM SOLVERS START PLANNING THE FUTURE TODAY 
Elected officials and other local leaders have been wrestling 
with San Diego's airport crisis for decades. Now a group of 
University of San Diego students have come up with their own 
alternatives to overcrowded Lindbergh Field. 
Four student proposals for a new regional airport will be 
presented at a symposium entitled "The San Diego Airport: USD 
Students Look Toward the Future" on Tuesday, December 10 from 
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. in Room 202 of the Manchester Conference Center 
on the USD campus. 
Four separate undergraduate teams developed the proposals to 
meet the requirements of a Communication Studies course on 
problem-solving entitled "Small Group Dynamics." One proposal 
supports the "Twin Ports" Otay Mesa border airport option, two 
proposals outline the so-called "floating airport" plan and the 
fourth proposal describes a regional airport which features mass 
transit links throughout Southern California. 
A fifth student team worked as a public relations committee 
for all four proposals. This team was responsible for tracking 
the proposals' progress and handling promotions (including this 
press release). 
Course instructor Kevin Freiberg said he told his students to 
focus on the airport because "I wanted them to take on a project 
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that would force them to get out into the community, talk to key 
leaders and come up with professional solutions to a real 
problem. 
"I told them, 'You are empowered to take this ball and run 
with it. That's what you'll have to do after you graduate from 
here,'" said Freiberg. 
Local officials and business leaders have been invited to 
attend the forum and respond to the student proposals directly. 
The symposium is free and open to the public. For further 
information, please contact Nylie Afuyog at 292-4769 or 236-9363, 




NOTE TO AIRPORT SYMPOSIUM PRESENTERS: 
Gayle Falkenthal, the producer for KSDO-AM's "The Roger Hedgecock 
Show" (the top-rated radio talk show in San Diego), called this 
morning to say that Roger loves the idea of student solutions to 
the airport crisis and would like to have a group of you appear 
as studio guests on his (Sn6w:- f}1o0) / n j 
They'd like one student representing each of the three approaches 
to the problem: TwinPorts, the floating airport, and the regional 
airport. They'd also might like to include Kevin Frieberg. 
Here are the available dates and times that you could go on the 
air: December 18 at 11 a.m. 
December 19 at 11 a.m. 
December 20 at 10 a.m. 
December 23 at 10 a.m. or 11 a.m. 
Anytime on December 26 or afterward 
Gayle is hoping to hear from you by the end of this week. You 
can reach by phone at 278-1130. Someone should call her at once 
to let her know that you're interested but you might need a 
couple of days to get organized and pick a date and time. 
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USD STUDENTS TO PERFORM EVENING OF PHANTOM, SWEENEY, LES MIZ 
The University of San Diego's Opera-Musical Theatre Workshop 
presents "An Evening of Broadway Hits," a one-time-only student 
performance of excerpts from "The Phantom of the Opera," "Sweeney 
Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet Street," and "Les Miserables," on 
Tuesday, May 12, at 7:30 p.m. in Shiley Theatre on the USD 
campus. 
The 90-minute concert is scheduled to coincide with USD's 
annual "Dead Day," a traditional day of study and quiet that 
occurs just before Finals Week. 
"We selected this program partly because these Broadway hits 
have been so very popular and partly because their ominous themes 
will reflect the pre-finals mood around campus," said workshop 
director Jack Lasher. 
Ticket prices are $5 for general admission and $3 for 
students. For further information, please call Jack Lasher at 
260-4600, ext. 4425, or the USD Fine Arts Department at 260-4600, 
ext. 4486. 
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